North Fork Dream Home: This Sweet Home Has
Some Of The Prettiest Gardens We’ve Seen
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You’ll be right at home in this inviting and warm 4,600-square foot modern farmhouse with the most enchanting
gardens.
The four-bedroom, five-bathroom home is nestled among some of the best wineries and farm stands the North Fork has
to offer and is located moments away from exclusive Nassau Point beach in Cutchogue.
“This property is conveniently located right in the middle of the North Fork but with all of the gardens and the long
driveway, it feels miles away from everything. It’s the perfect oasis to get away from it all,” said listing agent Maryse
Bransfield of Town & Country Real Estate.

Within the home’s two-acre sprawling yard you’ll find charming gardens that were tastefully curated by a landscape
designer to showcase distinctive blooms, perennials, and specimen plantings, and mature trees. There is also a remote
firepit area to enjoy North Fork nights and a dining area tucked under a shady nook.
“Inside the farmhouse, there is more than enough space to entertain friends and family. After being greeted by the
grand foyer with a staircase to the second floor, you’ll find a warm and inviting sitting room with a fireplace, as well as a
large dining room with French doors that lead to a colorful garden,” said Bransfield.
The design and layout of the home were well thought out with views of the enchanting gardens from much of the home.
“An open-concept kitchen and family room overlook the multi-level patios, sprawling backyard, and gardens. And the
first-floor master bedroom opens to the back deck and also enjoys lovely views,” Bransfield added.
There are also five fireplaces throughout the home, an office, and a finished lower level with a bonus room.
It is listed at $2,395,000.

